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Dundee-Memorial Park Association

Newsletter
“Dedicated to Preserving the Community” 

www.dundee-memorialpark.org

DMPA  Meeting

May  13th

Location and times:

Dundee Presbyterian Church
53rd & Underwood Ave 

7:00 pm Meeting
Bring a friend or two. 

Meetings will now be held

quarterly 
the second Monday 

of the month.

Feb May Aug Nov

Spring has Sprung, finally.
The wonderful weather has the neighborhood buzzing so I

will get right to it…
The beautiful display of daffodils and tulips in the business

district nodes were planted by Dundee Bank volunteers months ago
and only now are in full bloom. The Dundee merchants purchased
the bulbs and all those volunteer hands made for a colorful spring
throughout the business district. Take some time to stroll through
and appreciate all the little things through the neighborhood that are
all made possible by a collection of neighbors like you that give of
their time and treasure. 

Historic Dundee streetlights poles restoration -
OMAHA GIVES May 22nd - Thank you Buckys!!

Beginning this year, we will be collecting funds via the
annual Omaha Give campaign, to support the ongoing restoration
of the wonderful historic streetlight poles that give such great char-
acter to our neighborhood.  The DMPA received a VERY generous
initial donation from long time neighborhood fixture and Buckys
owner Steve Buchanan(50th & dodge).  His $5,000 donations goes
a long way toward our appox $10,000 goal (57 poles). While you fre-
quent Buckys, be sure to mention how appreciative you are for
Steve’s continued support of the neighborhood. We aim to raise the
remaining half from donors like you  during the Omaha Gives cam-
paign.  New Board Member, Stephen Bloodworth has volunteered
to coordinate the restoration of the remaining poles and will keep us
updated on the progress.

Spring Clean up- Saturday May 18th, 9-2p
Annual Spring Clean up/ Dumpster Day is coming up and

Brownell Talbot has once again generously allowed us to use their
east parking lot as a staging area (off of Chicago St & HH). The city
garbage trucks will arrive just before 9am and the area strong men
(middle aged neighbors) will be there to help you unload your car.
We will take almost everything but please check
www.wasteline.org/cleanup for more details if you have concerns.
We will again be collecting donations for the Street Lamp restora-
tion project at the entrance so it would be great if you would throw
a few dollars their way. Last year we collected more than $700 after

Letter From the President
Peter Manhart    402-350-3890

Continued on page 4.
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Please thank these advertisers
and those who advertise 
in the Midtown Monitor

their support makes this newsletter possible. 

DMPA Business Members

A.B.’s 66 Dundee, The Architectural Offices, Berkshire Hathaway Home
Services-Jude & Stan Lessmann, Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate
Integrity - The Manharts, Business Furniture Cleaning, Carlson West Povondra
Architects, CHI Health Clinic, Cramer Kreski Designs, Dee-Sign Landscaping
and Garden Center,  Dundee Barber, Dundee Dell, Dundee Digital, Dundee
Double Shot Coffee, Dundee Florist, Dundee Garden Club of Omaha, Dundee
Merchants Assoc, Dundee Presbyterian Church, Dundee Remodel, eCreamery,
Energy Studio Inc., Edward Jones- Chris Kilroy, Film Streams, Greater Beth-el
Temple, Hello Holiday, T. Hurt Construction, Sara Rogers Photography, Kris
K9 Kleanup, Lawlor’s Custom Sportswear, Lifegate Church, Marks Bistro,
Montessori Learning Center of Dundee, Oldenhuis Contracting, Inc.,Omaha
OB/GYN Associates, P.C., Porches With Pizzazz, R G Paint and Decorating
Inc., Summit Dental Health, Sun Valley Landscaping, Takodo Green Roofing,
Tipton Counseling, Tracks Lounge, Terry Wilwerding, DDS, Webster Designs
Assoc. 
To join as a business member, send dues with the form on the inside back page.
Please send to Elizabeth McNichols, address below. 

The Dundee-Memorial Park Association Newsletter is published  monthly by

Shurson Publishing. Direct all advertising inquires to 402-714-1016. Send all
articles for submission and press releases to Shurson Publishing, 131 N. 31 Ave,
Omaha, NE 68131, e-mail to ellenshurson@gmail.com  to arrive by the 15th of
the month preceding publication. Content may be edited for clarity and space
considerations. No warranties of the products or services printed herein are
expressed or implied by either the DMPA or Shurson Publishing. 

Memberships please send the form on the inside back cover to:
Elizabeth McNichols, 5017 1/2 Cass St., Omaha, NE 68132. 
Questions call 402- 551-5246    or email:  elimci@cox.net
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a very busy day. Please remember that this is NOT geared
toward he Landlord/Handyman that wants to drop off
construction materials from a complete remodel or entire
roof.  We get the cars through very quickly and extreme-
ly large loads will be turned away… with a smile.  Its a
great event for all involved and if you have time to help
out, and a strong back,  please contact Wiff Farrell at
wiff@cox.net.

Fix Farnam meeting with the Mayor- May
20th. 

The DMPA has an appointment with the Mayor
to encourage her to stand with the neighbors and Fix
Farnam. As the date comes closer we will be inviting
neighbors to become vocal in their displeasure with these
ridiculous rules in regards to Farnam St.  We are one of,
if not the strongest, neighborhood assoc in the city and
we will not stand aside and watch the city continue to
provide a 2 lane highway through our neighborhood
streets so west Omaha folks can save zero minutes in their
commute. The rules are unsafe, confusing, outdated, not
necessary, and clearly developed at its origin and contin-
ued today by folks that don’t live anywhere near Dundee.
Here is an excerpt from last months newsletter for some
background…

After an article in the Omaha Magazine, the
decades long “Fix Farnam” argument sparks up again
between the City of Omaha (read: traffic engineer) and
the neighborhood of Dundee. It relates to the complete-
ly nonsensical 11 block, 4 hours a day, traffic rules. For
those that “cut through” the neighborhood at 5:05p every
day this is a great idea to get you home zero minutes
faster but for those that frequently use Farnam it is sim-
ply a ridiculous idea created by someone who clearly lives
no where near the Farnam corridor.  100% of people drive
faster on a 2 lane highway than a city street. Out of town-
ers find quick detours onto the parking/ROW and side-
walks. Midtown Crossing, Blackstone, or UNMC quick-
ly got approval for Farnam 2 way 24/7 for the “safety of
our shoppers” (read: slow down traffic so they buy stuff).
It’s like restrooms, if only we were here to buy something
we could have a normal street.  I have contacted the
Mayors office to schedule a meeting with the Mayor in
hopes this 1950s traffic idea can mature into a 2019
street.

Hanging Flower Baskets- May 9th
We are hanging the 480 Dundee Flower baskets

8-4p, May 9th and 10th (if nec).  If you would like to help
out please let me know(themanharts@cox.net). Grab a
friend and see the neighborhood ‘one basket at time’.  It’s

a great workout and a wonderful way to get to know your
neighbors. This one of a kind program depends on vol-
unteers coming together to help beautify the neighbor-
hood.  

Last minute donations? We planted a few extra
baskets for the blocks that may have been a little late with
donations so if that is your block please go to
www.dundee-memorialpark.org or simply drop off a
check payable to DMPA to my home anytime (mailbox
on house) - 312 S 57th St. Email me, Peter Manhart,
anytime at themanharts@cox.net if you have any ques-
tions or concerns.

Quick note regarding the neighborhood trees
that are being removed due to disease 
-from Dave Schnizel “Mr. Re-tree” of midtown

Just a note on the trees.  At this point, the trees
being cut down are not going to be replaced unless the
homeowners decide to do it. The number of trees being
cut down and the number of stumps that would need to
be removed are far too many for our small planting proj-
ects and the small num-ber of people who show up to
help plant each year. The City is NOT going to do any-
thing other than cut down the existing ash trees.  They
will not remove the stumps and they will not plant a
replacement tree. I am looking at doing a planting proj-
ect this fall as part of Re-Tree Midtown along
Underwood Ave near the park.  That will, however, be
only about 15-20 trees and it will not include stump
removal.  It would be nice to be able to plant new trees for
each one removed, along with stump removal, but that
would be a massive project costing over $100,000 and
requiring countless volunteer hours.

We were able to remove stumps last year along
Farnam St. because we had a Mayor's Grant to cov-er the
cost.  That project planted 16 trees at a cost of $6,000.
Re-Tree Midtown projects are paid for through grants
and proceeds from the Midtown Neighborhood Alliance
fireworks stand. The average cost for each tree we plant is
$300-$350. The cost to remove a stump is $100-$200.
And each tree has to be planted by volunteers as having
the trees planted is an additional cost Re-Tree Midtown
does not cover.

Unfortunately, the bottom-line is that if home-
owners want new trees planted, they are going to have to
pay for it themselves. We simply do not have the finan-
cial and volunteer resources to carryout such a massive
project.  If you are going to do a tree planting project, it
has to be done right as the Re-Tree Midtown projects
have been over the past 10 years. There are cheaper ways
to do it but in the end most of those trees will die and you
will be right back where you were.

President’s Message
Continued from front page.



SAVE the DATE…. Mark your calendars, 
-Dundee Day 2019 is coming August 24th. Visit
www.DundeeDay.org (Thanks Eric Kaplan for the great
new website) for all the details, including parade and
booth applications. Got a question or want to volunteer?
Send us an email at DundeeDayOMA@gmail.com and
we’ll get right back to you.
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The 27th-annual Dundee Day event takes places on Saturday,
August 24th.  Dundee Day began in the 1950’s as a sidewalk sale and
became an official day of events in 1992. 

This year's family-friendly street festival celebrates and highlights
the Dundee neighborhood with a parade, art vendors, pancake breakfast,
food trucks, live music, and beer garden. The 5k run returns this year as the
"Dundee Dash", as well as the book sale to support the Dundee Library. Dundee Day features up to 100
street vendors and thousands of guests who pour on to Underwood Avenue to participate in a fun run, great
food, and a day full of entertainment for the entire family. 

If you would like to participate in the parade, or as a vendor, or as a sponsor, jump over to
www.DundeeDay.org and fill out an application.  You can find out more information on the website, or drop
us an email at DundeeDayOMA@gmail.com
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There are many more pages of the email
version of the Midtown Monitor. Free

Email subscriptions to the Midtown
Monitor are available.  Simply email 
midtownmonitor.omaha@gmail.com

a request a subscription.
Your email will not be shared!

Dundee Day Book Sale is Back! 
Are you ready to clean out

your book case and start to feel a lit-
tle of Marie Kondo’s “joy of tidying
up?” Our Dundee Day Book Sale is
back!  Start saving those gently used
books (or new if you have one that
you’ve just never read and have
decided that you won’t read!) that you would like to pass
on to another reader!  The used book sale is on Dundee
Day, August 24, 2019, and we would welcome your
donations of books.  The proceeds from the book sale go
to benefit the Sorensen Branch of the Omaha Public
Library.  Donated books can be dropped off at Dundee
Bank, 5015 Underwood, during their business hours
beginning on April 1st.  Dundee Bank has generously
offered to store the book donations until the day of the
sale.  Please put your books in bags or boxes so that they
can be easily stored.  The Book Sale booth will be near
the entrance to the bank on Underwood on Dundee Day.

The book sale can also use volunteers to work at
the tables of the sale on Dundee Day, August 24th.  We
need help setting up beginning at 7 a.m.  The Book Sale
will be open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.  If you would be will-
ing to work helping with the book sale, please contact
Frannie Teply, teply@cox.net.  Volunteers usually work
in 2-3 hour shifts.  You can pick a time that works for
you.

Questions?  Call Frannie Teply, 402-558-0693.



A.V. Sorensen Library &  Recreation Center 
48th & Cass Streets

Library Info: 444-5274  ww.omahapubliclibrary.org
Tues & Thurs 10 am - 8 pm  Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am- 6 pm  Closed Sunday & Monday  

Recreation Center  info: 444-5596  www.parks.cityofomaha.org                                            
Mon & Tues  9:00 - 7:00 pm,Wed & Thurs 9:00-8:30 pm, Friday 9:00-5:00 pm,Sat 9:00-12:00 pm
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DMPA 
MeetingSchedule 

May 13th, 2019
Next meeting August 12th

7 P.M. Dundee Presbyterian Church

Growing Tomatoes Workshop, Tomato Cage Sale, & Omaha Gives!

The Dundee Community Garden is kicking off its 10th year with a strong start to the gardening season.  With
41 plots available for member use, (and an additional four plots for growing produce for donating, which we take to the
Underwood Tower on a weekly basis)— we have eight new members joining us this year.  Each spring we rebuild some
of our raised beds—we replaced five this year—and repair a few others before our spring groundbreaking.  

Terracing Neighbor Garden Area: We completed our terracing project along the south (Underwood Ave.) side
of the garden, in the “Neighbor Garden” area, as part of our spring groundbreaking on April 13.  The terracing should
making it easier to grow productively, as water won’t tend to run down the slope and away from the plants. We’ve
already got chives and rhubarb popping up in this self-pick area.  As our signs say, “Help yourself to a pinch of this or
a handful of that”!

Growing Tomatoes workshop: We will be hosting our annual “How to Grow Tomatoes” workshop on Saturday
May 11, 9-10 a.m. at the garden, 4902 Underwood Ave.  Master Gardener Rebecca Reagan will discuss selecting toma-
to plants, and how to plant, grow, support, and harvest tomatoes.  This workshop is free and open to the public. (Rain
location: AV Sorensen Center, 4808 Cass.)

Tomato Cages for Sale:  we’ll be selling our hand-made tomato cages at the garden on Sat. May 11, 10 a.m. -
12 p.m. Made from rebar, our tomato cages will contain your tomatoes and train them to grow vertically, saving you
space in the garden.  Our sturdy cages withstand the strong NE winds—they really are the best cages to be found!  Cages
are $15 each, or two for $25.  For more information or to reserve a cage, e-mail us at info@DundeeGarden.org 

Omaha Gives:  We’d like to remind neighbors that the Dundee Community Garden is a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization, and we rely on donations from the public—neighbors like you—to help us meet our budget and improve
the garden. Our members pay a membership fee which covers our basic expenses such as insurance, MUD water serv-
ice, website, and some maintenance and repair issues, but membership fees don’t cover all of our needs for plants, mulch,
snow removal, equipment replacement, etc.  Additional goals for 2019 include purchasing a shredder (so we’ll be able
to put more of our garden waste into our compost bins rather than in yard waste bags), and adding a bench to make the
garden even more accessible and open to visits by our neighbors.

We ask friends and neighbors to please consider making a donation to the Dundee Community Garden during
the OmahaGives fundraising campaign.  OmahaGives is an on-line 24-hour charitable giving challenge on Wed. May
22, and is a fun and easy way to donate to your favorite local charities.  You can donate any time during the 24-hour
giving period, or you can schedule your gift ahead of time—donations accepted now!  Simply go to www.omahagives.org
and choose the amount you want to give. We benefit from every donation, no matter how large or small, so please con-
sider making a tax-deductible donation to your neighborhood community garden during this 24-hour giving event on
May 22.  Help us keep giving back to the community by supporting your neighborhood community garden.

Mary Green
www.DundeeGarden.org    Facebook.com/DundeeGarden



Dundee-Memorial Park Association    Membership Form 

Name (s) ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________   Zipcode ___________

Phone _______________________     E-mail: _____________________________

Multiple year membership discounts : Family  2 year - $20,  Senior 2 year -$10, Business  2 yr $30

Send form (Photo copy acceptable) and checks made out to DMPA to

Eli McNichols 5017 1/2 Cass St,  Omaha, NE 68132 

(Please DO NOT send to p.o. box.) 

Dundee Classified /Want Ads 

Annual 

Membership

Dues: 

Family $12

Senior $6

Business $20

Multiple year 

discounts available

____  I would like to learn about volunteer opportunities.

Please Check 
Your Mailing label

Please renew before your membership lapses.

Multi-year memberships are available. 

Yes, you may list my name in the newsletter as a   ____new member ____ renewal.

Reserve this spot 

for next month

For pennies per household.

ellenshurson@gmail.com

Newsletter Deadline
The 15th of the preceding month
for all advertising and article submissions.
(check for possible extension.)

Advertising Rates: $8 for three lines plus $2 for each addi-

tional line. $14 for a three line ad run for two consecutive

months. 25 characters per line, count all spaces & punctuation.

Submissions will be edited to fit contracted space. Send check

to Shurson Publishing, 131 N. 31 Avenue, 68131. 

Email: ellenshurson@gmail.com or call 402- 714-1016.

Porch Staging & Design by Sara

Call for 30 min. appt 402.707.9190

Or www.PorchesWithPizzazz.com

Recent Midtown Homes Sold

Our thanks to Raquel Ahlvers, The Ahlvers Group, 

Better Homes and Garden for providing this information.

Sold Price Address                Br Bth G  Style          TSqFt
"$110,000 " 5631 Woolworth 3 2 1 Ranch "1,637"
"$135,000 " 5219 Rees Street 2 2 1 R Ranch "1,025"
"$135,000 " 637 N 48 Street 2 2 1 Ranch "1,340"
"$142,000 " 1905 S 62 Street 2 1 1 R Ranch "1,080"
"$142,500 " 1502 S 55th Street 4 1 1 R Ranch "1,245"
"$145,000 " 1301 S 56th Street 4 2 3 1.5 Story "1,502"
"$146,500 " 4843 Hickory St 3 2 0 1.5 Story "1,140"
"$147,500 " 4904 William St 2 2 1 1.5 Story "1,154"
"$150,000 " 833 S 49th Avenue 3 2 1 1.5 Story "1,522"
"$165,000 " 4681 Pacific Street 2 2 1 Ranch "1,676"
"$169,000 " 4916 Walnut Street 3 3 1 1.5 Story "1,626"
"$177,500 " 1101 N 50 Avenue 3 2 1 1.5 Story "1,525"
"$180,000 " 972 S 45 Street 4 2 1 2.5 Story "1,794"
"$190,000 " 709 S 67th Ave 3 2 1 Ranch "1,290"
"$220,000 " 1714 N 59 Street 3 2 1 Ranch "2,332"
"$238,800 " 5208 Pine Street 3 2 1 Ranch "2,214"
"$245,000 " 1312 S 55 Street 3 3 1 1.5 Story "2,265"
"$254,045 " 5802 Rees Street 3 3 2 1.5 Story "2,164"
"$265,000 " 5624 Briggs Street 4 3 1 1.5 Story "1,737"
"$290,000 " 5121 Hamilton St 3 3 1 2.5 Story "2,156"
"$295,000 " 5620 Leavenworth 3 2 2 2.5 Story "2,853"
"$350,000 " 5119 Underwood 3 3 2 2.5 Story "1,721"
"$405,000 " 5804 Nicholas St 3 3 1 Mlti-Lvl "2,786"
"$475,000 " 666 N 59th Street 4 3 1 2 Story "2,277"
"$500,000 " 5115 Lafayette 5 5 2 2.5 Story "3,992"
"$589,000 " 5102 Webster St 5 5 3 2.5 Story "3,202"
"$590,000 " 301 S 57th Street 4 5 2 2 Story "3,879"
"$1,525,000" 6209 California St 4 5 6 2 Story "4,951"

The Rusted Bucket Project 

Custom Container Gardens 
Call Vikki at 402-905-7964

For a free Consultation
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If you were advertising here.... 
you could be getting calls right now!

To advertise call 402-714-1016

Hundreds of fabulous photos & historical facts
$47 hardcover collector’s edition

Available at Dundee Bank
50th & Underwood, 

or by mail order from Shurson Publishing, 
email: ellenshurson@gmail.com 

Or call 402-714-1016.

Dundee Neb., 
A Pictorial History


